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St. Barth is a gorgeous destination in the Caribbean, known for its white sand 

beaches, low-lying reefs, and luxury boutiques. And if you’re looking for a place 

to stay on the island, Le Barth Villa rentals are an exciting option. Part of the 

award-winning Le Barthélemy Hotel & Spa, the villa rental offers private, 

luxurious villas with all the amenities from the hotel and spa included. 

The staff at the villas are highly experienced in hospitality, ensuring all the 

guests have an enjoyable experience. After all, Le Barthélemy Hotel & Spa 

ranks among the best resorts in the Caribbean, according to Condé Nast.

The Villas

Le Barth Villas are spread across the island, with many varieties on offer in 

terms of size, views, and location. From uphill Vitet to the sea-facing Toiny, 

guests have plenty of location choices.  

Most villas feature three bedrooms and three bathrooms. However, more 

oversized villas are available with up to six bedrooms, perfect for families or 

groups of friends. Larger villas can accommodate up to 16 people. 

 

For couples, there are one and two-bedroom options located in Pointe Milou 

and Saint-Jean.  

https://lebarthvillas.com/en


Almost all villas offer scenic ocean views, with beautiful patios to soak in the sun 

and sip wine or champagne. 



The Amenities

Le Barth Villas  is a Le Barthélemy Hotel & Spa  brand so guests can access all 

the hotel’s amenities. You’ll get a 15 percent discount at Le Spa La Mer and the 

Amis restaurant. The spa offers a vitality pool, gym, and sauna. You have 

access to lounge chairs in the hotel pool and on the beach next to it. 

 

Le Barthélemy Hotel & Spa also manages room service to the villas so that you 

can enjoy delicious meals in your intimate villa. Plus, continental breakfast can 

also be delivered right at your villa every morning of your stay. Other benefits 

guests can avail of include a dedicated concierge, who can help you plan and 

book activities and restaurants on the island.

https://lebarthvillas.com/en
https://amisrestaurant.com/


The Activities

Besides the many beaches, pools, and relaxing activities at the spa, you can 

enjoy several other activities on the island. The concierge at Le Barth Villas 

rentals can help you plan water activities like snorkeling, kayaking, kite surfing, 

or diving. Wellness activities and services are also available, such as yoga or 

cycling. 

 

Recently, Le Barthélemy Hotel & Spa and Le Barth Villas have partnered with 

Coral Restoration St. Barth to help restore the reefs surrounding the island. As 

part of the collaboration, guests staying at the villas can book trips to explore 

and replant reefs. The proceeds from these activities will go toward preserving 

coral reefs. 

 

It’s a fantastic initiative by the hotel that showcases its commitment to 

preserving the island’s nature. More importantly, it gives the guests a chance to 

contribute and learn about the delicate ecosystem of reefs that provide life to 

the oceans.

https://lebarthvillas.com/en
https://lebarthvillas.com/en


The Takeaway

Le Barth Villas from Le Barthélemy Hotel & Spa offers a beautiful resort 

vacation experience, combining the ultimate luxury and privacy of a villa with all 

the amenities of a boutique hotel. The villas, located all over the coastline, offer 

plenty of variety in the number of bedrooms and views. 

 

A villa is highly recommended for extended stays on the island (at least a 

week). Booking with Le Barth Villa will help you discover St-Barth as you never 

experienced the island before and give you access to many other amenities and 

activities.

https://lebarthvillas.com/en

